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Li-rich layered oxide cathode materials (LLOs) are regarded as promising next-generation cathode candidate in
high-energy-density lithium ion batteries due to their high specific capacity over 250mA h g1. However, LLOs
always suffer from a series of severe issues, such as rapid voltage fading, fast capacity decay and bad cycling
stability. In this work, Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2-Li1.2Mn0.44Ni0.32Co0.04O2 (LLO-111@111/811) hybrid layered-
layered cathode is constructed via facilely increasing surface Ni content. Profiting from this special design, the
prepared LLO-111@111/811 cathode exhibits a remarkable specific capacity of 249mA h g1 with a high ca-
pacity retention of 89.3% and a high discharge voltage of 3.57 V with a voltage retention of 83.0% after cycling
350 times at 0.5 C. As a result, the specific energy of LLO-111@111/811 cathode is 887Wh Kg1 at 0.5 C and it
keeps as high as 658Wh Kg1 after 350 cycles. LLO-111@111/811 also exhibits an initial high capacity of
169mA h g1 at a high rate of 5 C and maintains a good capacity retention of 90.0% after 200 cycles. This strategy
can successfully improve structural stability, suppress capacity decay and restrain voltage fading of LLOs, which is
beneficial for their practical application.1. Introduction
Research on rechargeable lithium ion batteries (LIBs) has made great
progress in the past few decades and the LIBs have been widely used in
electric vehicles and various portable electronics [1]. However, the
specific energy of current LIBs based on graphite anode and classic oxide
cathode materials such as layered LiMO2 (M¼Ni, Co, Mn), ternary
LiNixCoyMnzO2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 is less than 250Wh kg1 due to
one of significant factors that is the limited theoretical capacity of these
cathode materials [2,3]. In order to keep up with the ever-increasing
demands for high-energy-density batteries, the lithium-rich layered
oxide materials, Li2MnO3⋅LiMO2 (M¼Mn, Ni, Co), become the most
promising candidates for their superior specific capacity over
250mA h g1 attributed to the additional capacity from the activation of
Li2MnO3 in the first charging process [3,4]. Unfortunately, the activation
process of lithium-rich layered oxide cathode materials (hereafterhqu@xmu.edu.cn (B. Qu), dlpen
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abbreviated as LLOs) is always accompanied by irreversible Liþ extrac-
tion, oxygen release and the diffusion of transition ions into the Li layers,
resulting in the structure transformation from layered to spinel phase and
then fast voltage/capacity decay [5]. In addition, the LLOs suffer from
low rate performance due to their intrinsic low lithium ionic conductivity
of the Li2MnO3 phase [6,7].
To address these drawbacks, many strategies, such as micro/nano-
structures design [8,9], concentration gradient construction [10], sur-
face modification [11], doping [12], and morphology regulation [13],
have been proposed. It is well established that the layered-to-spinel
transformation occurs preferentially on the surface of LLOs, and some
conventional surface coating materials, such as phosphates, fluorides,
sulfides, metal oxides and so on, have been demonstrated great effectivity
to protect surface from erosion of electrolyte under high voltage condi-
tion and then improve structure stability [14,15]. However, most coating
materials are electrochemically inactive as well as bad electron or iong@xmu.edu.cn (D.-L. Peng).
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of LLOs [16].
On this basis, constructing electrochemically active coating is sig-
nificant. For example, spinel lithium oxides coatings are widely used to
improve the electrochemical properties of the spinel-layered hybrid
cathodes because of their offered certain electrochemical capacity and
3D Liþ ions diffusion channels [17–20]. Some other hybrid
layered-layered cathodes, such as Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2@xLiNiO2
and LiNi0.80Co0.15Al0.05O2@ Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2 cathodes, have
also been reported [21,22]. Another effective strategy is to construct
nickel-increased LLOs, such as Ni-increased Ni/Mn-graded LLOs,
Li1.13Ni0.26Co0.09Mn0.52O2 and Li1.2Ni0.32Co0.04Mn0.44O2, to remarkably
mitigate voltage decay and improve cycle-life performances [10,22,23].
The improvement of electrochemical performances is attributed to two
main factors [22,24]. One is that the properly increased nickel ions
possess stabilizing effect to inhibit the Jahn-Teller effect of Mn3þ,
improve d-p hybridization and support the layered structure as a pillar.
The other is that nickel ions would migrate between the transition-metal
layer and the interlayer to avoid the formation of spinel-like structures
and consequently mitigate the voltage decay. However, the excess nickel
ions would not only cause severe Ni2þ/Liþ cation mixing that would lead
to undeserved structure deterioration, but also decrease the theoretical
specific capacity of cathode materials. Thus, it is great meaningful to
regulate the Ni content on the surface region of LLOs material reasonably
in order to effectively improve electrochemical performances, which still
remains great challenge up to now.
Herein, a facile and reasonable one-step strategy is put forward to
construct layered-layered hybrid cathode Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2-
Li1.2Mn0.44Ni0.32Co0.04O2 (LLO-111@111/811) via surface Ni-rich engi-
neering, aiming to remain high specific capacity, improve structure sta-
bility and suppress capacity/voltage decay of LLOs simultaneously. The
elaborately designed LLO-111@111/811 cathode material possesses the
following merits. Firstly, LLO-111@111/811 exerts the advantages of
high capacity of inner LLO-111 and high surface stability due to the
surface modification of Ni-rich LLO-811, which is favorable for sup-
pressing structural transitions and side-reactions on the electrode/elec-
trolyte interface during repeated Liþ deintercalation/intercalation
processes. Secondly, both LLO-111 and LLO-811 materials possess
layered structure, so there is no obvious boundary between the inner
cathode material and surface hybrid material, which is good for Liþ
diffusion. Finally, the one-step strategy leaves out traditional additional
coating process after successfully preparing LLOs, it is facile to operate
and control in practical production and is favorable for avoiding impurity
to reduce properties. As a consequence, the prepared LLO-111@111/811
exhibits a high reversible capacity, excellent cycling stability, good rate
capability and enhanced voltage retention. It is worth mentioning that
the specific energy output for LLO-111@111/811 is 887Wh Kg1 at
0.5 C and it keeps as high as 658Wh Kg1 after 350 cycles.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Material preparation
LiCH3COO⋅2H2O, Mn(CH3COO)2⋅4H2O, Co(CH3COO)2⋅4H2O and
Ni(CH3COO)2⋅4H2O with molar ratio of 1.32:0.54:0.13:0.13 were dis-
solved into ethanol solvent to obtain a ~0.4M mixed solution A and
those with molar ratio of 1.32:0.44:0.32:0.04 were dissolved into ethanol
solvent to obtain a ~0.08M mixed solution B. The metal ions ratio of
solution B to solution A is ~1:9. The solution A was continuously stirred
at 60 C for 0.5 h under nitrogen atmosphere. Then 30ml of oxalic acid
(1M) ethanol solution was added into the solution A drop by drop until
complete co-precipitation. After aging for 3 h, the solution B was added
drop by drop into the mixed metal-oxalate solution under magnetic
stirring and aged for another 3 h. The solution mixture was transferred
into a sealed Teflon-lined autoclave, followed by heating at 180 C for
24 h. After the solvothermal reaction, the as-prepared precipitate was77separated through centrifugal washing and then dried in a vacuum case
at 80 C for 12 h. The obtained precipitate was calcined at 500 C for 4 h
in air firstly, then at 800 C for 10 h and finally at 900 C for another 2 h
to prepare the Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2-Li1.2Mn0.44Ni0.32Co0.04O2 (LLO-
111@111/811, the theoretical metal cation ratio of Mn: Ni: Co is
53:14.9:12.1). The LLO-111 and LLO-811 were also synthesized for
comparison by the same method with metal cation molar ratio of
1.32:0.54:0.13:0.13 and 1.32:0.44:0.32:0.04 in solution A (no addition
of solution B), respectively.
2.2. Material characterization
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was characterized on Rikagu Ultima IV
equipped with a Cu Kα radiation source operating at 40 kV and 40mA,
the 2θ range was from 10 to 100 and the scan rate was 1 min1.
Rietveld refinements of the XRD were carried out by General Structure
Analysis System (GSAS) software. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) was performed on a PHI Quantum 2000 Scanning ESCA Micro-
probe with an Al X-ray source. The morphology of the cathode materials
was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of Hitachi SU-70.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images, high-angle annular
dark field (HAADF) images, energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy,
TEM-EDX elemental mapping, TEM-EDX elemental line-scanning and
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) were performed on a TECNAI F-
30 TEM operating at 300 kV and a Talos-200s TEM operating at 200 kV.
2.3. Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical properties of the fabricated LLOs cathode ma-
terials were investigated by assembling CR2025-type coin cells in an
argon-filled glovebox (moisture and oxygen contents below 0.1 ppm),
with Li metal foil as the counter electrode and commercial polypropylene
(PP) membrane (Celgard 2325) as the separator. The cathode slurry,
consisting of 70wt% of as-prepared material, 20wt% of acetylene black,
10 wt% of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder, was mixed in amount
of N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) organic solvent and then coated on Al foil
uniformly. The electrodes were dried at 80 C for 12 h under vacuum
condition to prepare the working electrode before use. The electrolyte
solution was 1M LiPF6 in a mixed solvent of ethylene carbonate (EC),
ethyl methy carbonate (EMC), and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (1:1:1 in
volume). The cells were charged and discharged within the voltage range
of 2.0–4.8 V (vs. Li/Liþ) on Neware battery testing system at 0.2 C in the
initial cycle and 0.5 C, 1 C or 5 C in subsequent cycles
(1 C¼ 250mA g1). Cyclic voltammetry (CV, 2.0–4.8 V at scan rate of
0.1 mV s1) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS, 100 KHz
to 0.01 Hz) were collected on the CHI660C electrochemical workstation.
2.4. Details of calculations
All calculations were conducted on the base of Vienna ab initio
simulation package (VASP) [25,26]. Projector augmented wave (PAW)
methods and Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange correlation func-
tional were adopted [27–29]. All the ions are fully relaxed until total
energy difference was less than 105 eV and residual forces were less
than 0.05 eV/Å. A 2 2 1 grid was sampled in the Brillouin zone by
MonkhorstPack scheme [30]. Charge density difference was plotted by
VESTA [31]. Oxygen vacancy formation energy were calculated by a
reported formula [32].
3. Results and discussion
The LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 samples were suc-
cessfully synthesized by facile solvothermal method and solid-state re-
action. The synthetic process of LLO-111@111/811 sample is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. Through adjusting the molar ratio of
transition metal ions, LLO-111@111/811 sample with chemical
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration for the synthesis of LLO-111@111/811 cathode material.
Table 1
The molar ratios of Mn, Ni and Co elements in the LLO-111, LLO-811 and LLO-
111@111/811 samples.
Samples Mn Ni Co
LLO-111 54 12.78 14.00
LLO-811 44 32.81 3.88
LLO-111@111/811 53 14.95 12.44
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85composition difference inside and outside was synthesized. The mor-
phologies of the LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 materials
were characterized by SEM and TEM. As shown in Fig. 2 (a-c), all three
samples exhibit similar morphology and are composed of primary par-
ticles with diameter of 150–500 nm, indicating that the surface Ni con-
tent regulation of sample does not affect the morphology of the final LLO-
111@111/811. The 3D porous structure among primary particles and
their small particle size would facilitate electrolyte penetration within
the electrode and support a short pathway for rapid Liþ ions diffusion,
which benefits to accelerate deintercalation/intercalation rate of Liþ ions
[33]. The surface microstructures of the three LLOs were confirmed by
high resolution TEM (HRTEM) as illustrated in Fig. 2 (d-f). It is obvious
that the LLO-111 sample possesses a high degree of crystallization and
the lattice fringes with a distance of 0.47 nm belong to the (003) plane of
the layered phase [34]. By contrast, the HRTEM image of LLO-811Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) LLO-111, (b) LLO-111@111/811 and (c) LLO-811. The inse
LLO-111@111/811 and (f) LLO-811. The insets in (d–f) are the corresponding Fast Fo
the corresponding STEM-EDX line-scanning image of Mn, Ni and Co elements. (i) HAA
78depicts that its crystallinity is not as good as LLO-111. The HRTEM image
of LLO-111@111/811 reveals poor crystallographic layer on the surface
but good crystallinity inside, whichmay be caused by more cationmixing
due to the increased content of Ni on the surface. The elemental com-
positions of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 materials were
characterized by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy in TEM asts in (a–c) are the corresponding TEM images. HRTEM images of (d) LLO-111, (e)
urier Transform (FFT) patterns. (g) HAADF image of LLO-111@111/811 and (h)
DF image of LLO-111 and (j) the corresponding STEM-EDX line-scanning image.
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85shown in Table 1 and Fig. S1. The tabulated results indicate that the
metal cation ratios of Mn: Ni: Co in LLO-111, LLO-811 and
LLO-111@111/811 are well matched with the designed values (54:13:13
in LLO-111, 44:32:4 in LLO-811 and 53:14.9:12.1 in
LLO-111@111/811).
To further disclose the high Ni content on the surface region in the as-
prepared LLO-111@111/811material, the surface elemental distribution
was analyzed by STEM-EDX line scanning, the LLO-111 material was also
tested for comparison. As shown in Fig. 2 (g-j), the contents of Mn, Co,
and Ni elements in LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-111 were plotted as a
function of distance from outside to inside around surface of a single
particle. The high Ni content on the surface region but lower Ni content
in the interior region can be observed in LLO-111@111/811, which is
quite different with those of Mn and Co elements in LLO-111@111/811
and that of Ni element in LLO-111. In addition, EDX element mappings in
Fig. S2 (d-e) show that the element distribution of Ni is rich and suc-
cessive on the surface region of LLO-111@111/811, while that of Mn is
barren and successive. These results confirm that the higher content of Ni
has been successfully obtained on the surface of LLO-111@111/811.
To determine the phase structures, LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and
LLO-811 cathode materials were identified by powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD) as shown in Fig. 3 (a). LLO-111, LLO-811 and LLO-111@111/811
show main diffraction peaks from typical hexagonal α-NaFeO2 structure
with R-3m space group, which are attributed to the layered LiMO2
component. The weak peaks located in the range of 20–25 are indexed
to the super lattice of monoclinic Li2MnO3 (C2/m), resulting from the
cation ordering of Li and transition metals (TMs) in the TM layer of the
layered lattice, and are the characteristic of Li-rich layered oxides. As
illustrated in Fig. 3 (a1), the super lattice peaks of LLO-111 are the
strongest while those of LLO-811 are the weakest, declaring the more
content of Li2MnO3 phase in LLO-111 due to the higher Mn and lower Ni
contents in LLO-111 compared with LLO-811. In Fig. 3 (a2), the distinct
peak splitting between the adjacent peaks of (018)/(110) in LLO-111 and
LLO-111@111/811 verifies their good layered structure. However, the
(018)/(110) peak splitting in LLO-811 is not obvious, indicating more
obvious cation mixing due to its high Ni content. The intensity ratio of
(003)/(104) peaks for LLO-811 is 1.15 (less than 1.2), suggesting that
cation mixing takes place. For LLO-111 and LLO-111@111/811, the in-
tensity ratios of the (003)/(104) peaks are both bigger than 1.32, further
validating their good layered structure.Fig. 3. (a) Powder XRD patterns of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811, (a1
111@111/811. (c) Ni 2p and (d) Co 2p high-resolution XPS spectra of LLO-111, LLO
79To obtain more accurate crystallographic information, Rietveld re-
finements of the XRD patterns with full spectrum fitting data for LLO-
111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 were conducted by GSAS pro-
gram. The results are illustrated in Fig. 3 (b), Fig. S3 (a-b) and Table S1.
LLO-111 possesses the highest content of Li2MnO3 (31.0 wt%), which is
higher than those of LLO-111@111/811 (20.6wt%) and LLO-811
(11.4 wt%). In addition, the degree of cation mixing in LLO-111 (3.6%)
is the lowest compared with LLO-111@111/811 (4.2%) and LLO-811
(5.7%).
The Raman spectra of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 are
shown in Fig. S3 (c). Two obvious peaks can be found at 494 and
604 cm1 for all three LLO samples, which represent the Eg and
stretching A1g modes in the R-3m layered structure, respectively. More-
over, some narrow and weak peaks around 320-440 cm1 are observed
and ascribed to the fingerprint vibration of C2/m layered structure.
The surface valence states and the surface chemistry of LLO-111, LLO-
111@111/811 and LLO-811 were tested by XPS and the results are
presented in Fig. 3 (c-d) and Fig. S3 (d-e). The XPS full spectra in Fig. S3
(d) confirm the existence of Ni, Co, Mn, O, C and Li elements in these
three samples and no other elements can be found. In terms of LLO-
111@111/811 material, the dominant binding energy peaks of Ni 2p3/
2, Co 2p3/2 and Mn 2p3/2 locate at 855.4, 780.5 and 642.7 eV, respec-
tively, which coincide well with Ni2þ, Co3þ and Mn4þ ions [35,36]. As
shown in Fig. 3 (c-d), almost no peak shift of Ni 2p3/2 and Co 2p3/2 can be
found among LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811, however, their
intensity are different. The intensity of Ni 2p3/2 in LLO-111@111/811 is
stronger than LLO-111 and lower than LLO-811, and LLO-811 exhibits
the lowest intensity of Co 2p3/2. These phenomena are attributed to the
difference contents of Ni and Co elements in these samples. In Fig. S3 (e),
the peak positions of Mn 2p1/2 and Mn 2p3/2 gradually shift to higher
binding energy from LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 to LLO-811, corre-
sponding to the gradually increased content of higher average chemical
valence of Mn ions [37]. All above results indicate that Ni-rich surface
engineering in LLO-111@111/811 has been successfully carried out.
The electrochemical performances of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811
and LLO-811 cathode materials were tested from 2.0 V to 4.8 V. Fig. 4 (a)
illustrates the initial galvanostatic charge and discharge profiles of LLO-
111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 at 0.2 C. All three cathodes exhibit
typical characteristics of Li-rich oxides. The initial charge curves for all
three samples are composed of a sloping curve below 4.45 V and a long-a2) insets took out from (a). (b) Rietveld refinement of the XRD data of LLO-
-111@111/811 and LLO-811.
Fig. 4. (a) The initial galvanostatic charge/discharge profiles of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811, (b) the first three cyclic voltammogram curves (CV) of
LLO-111@111/811. (c–e) cycling performances of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 at 0.5 C, all cells were first activated at 0.2 C.
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85plateau around 4.5 V. The slope curve is ascribed to the Liþ extraction
from the layered LiMO2 structure, during which the oxidation reactions
of Ni2þ/Ni3þ/Ni4þ and Co3þ/Co4þ occur [11,38]. The long plateau is
attributed to the activation of the Li2MnO3 phase, accompanied by Liþ
extraction, oxygen release, and the TM ion diffusion into the Li layers
[39]. As tabulated in Table 2, the charge capacity of sloping region below
4.45 V increases and that of long plateau from 4.45 to 4.55 V decreases
with gradually increasing Ni content from LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811
to LLO-811, which supports forceful evidence that the content of layered
LiMO2 phase increases and that of Li2MnO3 phase decreases as a result of
the increased Ni content. These results are in accordance with above
Rietveld refinement data. The initial charge/discharge capacities are
335.5/259.2, 327.1/257.1, and 273.5/212.2mA h g1 for LLO-111,Table 2
The initial charge/discharge capacities of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811
Samples Charge capacity below 4.45 V (mA h g1) Charge capacity from 4.4
LLO-111 128.4 170.2
LLO-111@111/
811
142.9 132.4
LLO-811 163.5 64.0
80LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811, respectively, showing that the regu-
lation of surface Ni-rich chemical composition of LLO-111@111/811
nearly wouldn’t reduce its capacity.
The electrochemical redox reactions of the three LLOs cathodes
during cycling were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) from 2.0 V
to 4.8 V and the results are revealed in Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. S4. LLO-
111@111/811 exhibits two obvious oxidation peaks around 4.12 and
4.68 V in the first anodic reaction. The peak around 4.12 V is related to
the deintercalation of Liþ ions from LiMO2 component, accompanying by
the oxidation of Ni2þ to Ni4þ and Co3þ to Co4þ [23]. The second peak
around 4.68 V can be attributed to removal of Liþ and the release of
oxygen from Li2MnO3, thus leading to the formation of MnO2 component
[40]. In the cathodic process, one weak peak at 4.47 V and two maincathode materials at 0.2C.
5 to 4.55 V (mA h g1) Charge capacity (mA h g1) Discharge capacity (mA h g1)
335.5 259.2
327.1 257.1
273.5 212.2
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85peaks at 3.69 and 3.24 V are discerned in LLO-111@111/811, corre-
sponding to the reduction of Co4þ to Co3þ, Ni4þ to Ni2þ and Mn4þ to
Mn3þ, respectively [8,41,42]. The peaks related to the oxidation re-
actions of Co3þ/Co4þ and Ni2þ/Ni3þ/Ni4þ and the activation reaction of
Li2MnO3 can be found at 4.05 and 4.61 V in LLO-111 as well as at 4.41
and 4.77 V in LLO-811. However, their intensity and peak position are
different from those of LLO-111@111/811. With the content of Ni
increasing, the oxidation peaks positions gradually shift to higher
voltage, meanwhile, the intensity of oxidation peak of Ni2þ/Ni3þ/Ni4þ
gradually increases but that of oxidation peak related to the activation
reaction of Li2MnO3 decreases, which coincides with the different charge
capacities from the sloping curve and the long plateau demonstrated in
Table 2. In addition, the reduction peaks corresponding to Co4þ/Co3þ
and Ni4þ/Ni3þ/Ni2þ in LLO-111 and the reduction peak corresponding to
Mn4þ/Mn3þ in LLO-811 are too weak due to high Mn content in LLO-111
and high Ni content in LLO-811, respectively. With the Ni content
increasing from LLO-111 (Fig. S4 (a)) to LLO-811 (Fig. S4 (b)), the
reduction peak intensity related to Ni4þ/Ni3þ/Ni2þ gradually increases
and the discharge voltage is enhanced due to the positive effect of Ni
ions. Ni ions not only present higher electronegativity than Mn ions
under the same oxidation environment, but also can effectively regulate
the local electronic structure, so substituting the Mn ions by Ni ions can
efficiently improve the operating voltage and suppress voltage decay
[43–45].
The cycling performances of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-
811 cathodes are tested after initial activation at 0.2 C for one cycle,
and the results are showed in Fig. 4 (c-e) and Fig. 5 (a-c). LLO-111
cathode exhibits a high reversible discharge capacity of 258mA h g1
at 0.5 C at first cycle but its capacity retention is only 61.8% after 200
cycles, evidencing high specific capacity but rapid capacity decay (Fig. 4
(c)). Benefited from stabilizing effect of the increased Ni content in LLO-Fig. 5. (a–b) Cycling performances and the corresponding Coulombic efficiencies of
and the corresponding Coulombic efficiencies of LLO-111@111/811 at high rate of
81811, it exhibits a reversible discharge capacity of 194mA h g1 at 0.5 C at
first cycle and its capacity retention is 88.4% after 200 cycles, showing
low specific capacity but good electrochemical stability. Through inte-
grating the high reversible capacity of LLO-111 and high cycling stability
of LLO-811, the designed LLO-111@111/811 hybrid cathode exhibits
not only high capacity of 249mA h g1 at 0.5 C at first cycle but high
capacity retention of 93.0% after cycling 200 times. Meanwhile, the LLO-
111@111/811 electrode exhibits a high discharge voltage of 3.57 V with
a voltage retention of 87% after 200 cycles benefited from the higher
discharge voltage due to the surface Ni-rich regulation, which is better
than LLO-111 counterpart (Fig. 4 (d)). As a result, the initial specific
energy of LLO-111@111/811 is 887Wh Kg1 at 0.5 C and it keeps as
high as 717Wh Kg1 with a high retention of 80.8% after 200 cycles.
However, the specific energy output is just 462.5Wh Kg1 with a low
retention of 50.2% for LLO-111 and 593.3Wh Kg1 with a retention of
81.3% for LLO-811 after 200 cycles (Fig. 4 (e)). From Fig. 4 (c-e), LLO-
111@111/811 possesses higher capacity and voltage retentions than
pristine LLO-111, indicating effective improvement in capacity and
voltage retention through surface Ni-rich engineering.
When cycled at 1 C, LLO-111@111/811 also shows good cyclability
and delivers a high capacity of 214mA h g1 after 200 cycles (Fig. 5 (a)),
which is much higher than those of LLO-111 (159mA h g1) and LLO-
811 (168mA h g1) counterparts. The capacity retentions of LLO-111,
LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 are 65.3%, 92.3% and 92.1%, respec-
tively. The first CEs of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 are
87.4%, 87.1% and 85.3% at 1 C, respectively. Then they are almost 100%
in the following cycles. In addition, LLO-111@111/811 also exhibits
high specific energy of 814.2Wh Kg1 at 1 C and it keeps as high as
652.1Wh Kg1 with a high retention of 80.1% after 200 cycles, pre-
ceding LLO-111 and LLO-811 (Fig. 5 (b)). As depicted in Fig. S4 (c), LLO-
111@111/811 exhibits good rate performance. The discharge capacitiesLLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 at 1 C and (c) cycling performances
5 C. All cells were first activated at 0.2 C.
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85of LLO-111@111/811 cathode are 258, 240, 223, 207 and 183mA h g1
at 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2 and 5 C, respectively. When the current density returns to
0.2 C, its discharge capacity can recover to 258mA h g1. When cycled at
a large current density of 5 C, the LLO-111@111/811 also shows good
cyclability and delivers a high capacity of 152mA h g1 after 200 cycles,
which is much higher than those of LLO-111 (90mA h g1) and LLO-811
(128mA h g1) counterparts. The capacity retentions of LLO-111, LLO-
111@111/811 and LLO-811 are 47.2%, 90.0% and 88.1%, respectively.
Furthermore, CEs of LLO-111@111/811 during long-term cycling are
more stable than those of LLO-111(Fig. 5 (c)). The above results confirm
the feasibility by constructing hybrid layered-layered LLO-111@111/
811 cathode material via surface Ni-rich engineering to improve cycling
stability and voltage retention simultaneously.
The impact of higher nickel ions on the voltage-stability was further
verified by density functional theory (DFT) calculations. A reportedmode
was adopted as the low-nickel mode, and the high-nickel mode was
gotten by doping extra nickel ions in lithium slabs in the low-nickel mode
[46]. The site of the oxygen vacancy are illustrated in Fig. 6 (a). In the
low-nickel mode, lattice oxygen tends to bond with the adjacent man-
ganese ions in the transition metal slabs as shown in Fig. 6 (b). However,
in the high-nickel content mode, an extra Ni-O bond will form between
the nickel ions in lithium slabs and the lattice oxygen (Fig. 6 (c)). Thus,
high-nickel mode has a higher oxygen vacancy formation energy than the
low-nickel mode. Therefore, extra nickel ions in LLOs can stabilize lattice
oxygen and maintain the voltage stability during electrochemical pro-
cess, which is in accordance with the above experiments.
To further verify the good structural stability of LLO-111@111/811
electrode material, the in-situ XRD was performed during charge/
discharge processes for first three cycles at 0.2 C and shown in Fig. 6 (d).
Except (003), (101) and (104) peaks (marked by black star) originating
from the LLO-111@111/811, all of the other peaks can be indexed as Al
current collector, Be window and other materials in the electrode. During
the first charging process to 4.8 V, the (101) and (104) peaks shift to highFig. 6. (a) The site of the oxygen vacancy. Charge density difference and oxygen vac
(d) In-situ (003), (101) and (104) peaks evolution of LLO-111@111/811 and the c
intensity changes from 0 (red) to 360 (blue). (For interpretation of the references
this article).
82angle due to the extraction of Liþ ions. While discharging from 4.8 to 2 V,
the two peaks shift to low angle and returns to their original positions
owing to the reversible insertion of Liþ ions [47]. The (003) peak of
LLO-111@111/811 exhibits slight peak shift and intensity change during
charge/discharge processes. The change trends of (003), (101) and (104)
peaks during the second and third cycles are similar to those in the first
cycle. In-situ XRD results show the good structural reversibility and
stability of LLO-111@111/811 cathode material during the Liþ insertion
and extraction processes [24,48].
Moreover, the LLO-111@111/811 cell was disassembled after cycling
222 times at 0.5 C and the active material was taken out and used as
cathode again to pair with new Li foil for reassembling new cell. The new
cell was subsequently tested at the same rate of 0.5 C (after 222nd cy-
cles). Interestingly, the tendency of capacity decay after 160 cycles can be
suppressed as shown in Fig. 7 (a) inset. Besides, the discharge capacity
can be recovered from 223mA h g1 at 222nd cycle to 242mA h g1 at
240th cycle. As illustrated in Fig. 7 (b-c), this phenomenon is probably
induced by the formation of Li dendrites on the Li foil surface during
cycling, which would lead to capacity decay [49]. After changing the Li
foil, LLO-111@111/811 delivers a high capacity of 222mA h g1 after
total 350 cycles with a high retention of 89.3%. Thus, the rational
conclusion can be drawn that the capacity decay of
LLO-111@111/811 cell is mainly caused by the formation of Li den-
drites, further confirming its good structure stability and good cyclabil-
ity. In addition, LLO-111@111/811 delivers a high discharge voltage of
2.96 V even after 350 cycles with a high retention of 83%.
To further evaluate the structural stability of LLO-111 and LLO-
111@111/811 cathode materials, the cathode materials after 200 cy-
cles at 1 C were taken out after disassembling the cells for TEM investi-
gation. From Fig. 8 (a), LLO-111@111/811 still maintains good surface
stability compared with Fig. 2 (h). However, LLO-111 exhibits an
apparently uneven surface and its surface has obvious cracks as displayed
in Fig. 8 (c-d), which is attributed to the electrolyte erosion duringancy formation energy of (b) the low-nickel mode and (c) the high-nickel mode.
orresponding charge/discharge curves at 0.2 C (2.0–4.8 V), where the value of
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of
Fig. 7. (a) Long-term cycling performance of LLO-111@111/811 cathode at
0.5 C, (b–c) SEM images of the surface of Li foil counter electrode after 220
cycles at 0.5 C in LLO-111@111/811 half cell.
Fig. 8. (a) HRTEM image and (b) SAED image of LLO-111@111/811 after 200 cycle
image of LLO-111 after 200 cycles at 1 C.
Fig. 9. EIS plots of LLO-111, LLO-111@111/811 and LLO-811 c
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83cycling and the resultant dissolution of the transition metal ions [50,51].
From Fig. 8 (d1-d2), it is clear that the surface of LLO-111 material after
cycling exhibits a large amount of local erosion domains and the struc-
tural failure domains (lattice distortions or amorphous domains), which
is closely associated with the capacity fading due to the electrochemically
inactive characteristic of destroyed structure [11]. The SAED pattern
features halo dots with an intensity fluctuation (Fig. 8 (e)), which in-
dicates poor crystallinity of LLO-111 after cycling due to the severe
structure decay, but the LLO-111@111/811 still exhibits good crystal-
linity (Fig. 8 (b) and Fig. S5) [52–54]. Fig. S6 further reinforce the
conclusion that the structural stability of LLO-111@111/811 is superior
to LLO-111.
The electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) of LLO-111, LLO-
111@111/811 and LLO-811 electrodes weremeasured andmanifested in
Fig. 9(a–b). The semicircle in high frequency region is connectedwith the
interfacial charge transfer resistance (Rct) [55,56]. The fitting equivalent
circuit and the values of impedance parameters are shown in Fig. S7 and
Table S2. For LLO-111, LLO-811 and LLO-111@111/811, Rct values are
152.7, 146.9 and 109.4Ω before cycling, however, R’ct values are 255.2,
147.4 and 114.1 after 200 cycles. The change of interfacial charge
transfer resistance in LLO-111@111/811 is the smallest among threes at 1 C. (c) TEM image, (d, d1, d2) corresponding HRTEM images and (e) SAED
athodes (a) before cycling and (b) after 200th cycles at 1 C.
H. Zheng et al. Energy Storage Materials 25 (2020) 76–85samples, indicating its good interfacial stability. These results manifest
the evident protective effect of surface Ni-rich engineering in
LLO-111@111/811 cathode material, which can achieve high crystal
structure stability during cycling and suppress the erosion of electrolyte,
thus benefitting to enhance the capacity and voltage retentions.
4. Conclusion
In this work, hybrid layered-layered Li1.2Mn0.54Ni0.13Co0.13O2-
Li1.2Mn0.44Ni0.32Co0.04O2 (LLO-111@111/811) cathode has been con-
structed via facile surface Ni-rich engineering. This strategy can effec-
tively improve structure stability, suppress capacity and voltage decay of
LLOs because the surface Ni-rich LLO-811 is favorable for restraining
structural transitions and side-reactions on the electrode/electrolyte
interface during cycling. As a consequence, the LLO-111@111/811
cathode exerts the advantages of high capacity of LLO-111 and high
stability of LLO-811 simultaneously, resulting in large capacity of
249mA h g1 at 0.5 C with a high capacity retention of 89.3% as well as
high discharge voltage of 3.57 V with a voltage retention of 83% after
350 cycles. Thus, the specific energy of LLO-111@111/811 is 887Wh
Kg1 and keeps 658Wh Kg1 after cycling 350 times. It is demonstrated
that the strategy of regulating surface chemical composition is beneficial
for improving electrochemical performances of the Li-rich Mn-based
layered cathode materials and may be extended to synthesize other
advanced cathode materials for next-generation high-energy lithium ion
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